
College football is a sport of two
faces. It can be a crisp, exciting
and colorful Saturday's entertain-
ment?as crisp, exciting and color-
ful as the fall day we like to see it
played on. However, at times, cer-
tain times, it has been known to
be an unglamorous, bogged-down

Leaders
RUSHING?
Jimmy Williams?l 26 yds. gained; ave.

8.4 yds.
Billy Joye?loß yds. gained; ave. 3.5 yds.
PASSING?
Jimmy Williams?B-17; 96 yds. gained.
PASS-RECEIVING?
Buddy Dixon?caught 4 for 50 yds.
Tommy Lqyell?caught 1 for 21 yds.

PUNTING?
Billy Jove ?10 punts; 449 yds. ave. 44.9.

SCORING?
Jimmy Williams?2 T.D.'s?l2 pts.

Jack Brinkley? 2 kicks (PAT) ?2 pts.
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J. V. Football
This past spring the Guilford

College Athletic Department an-
nounced that they would initiate
a Junior Varsity football program
for the purpose of giving football
experience to those boys who de-
sired it and for the purpose of
building depth into a Quaker
varsity which has usually been
lacking in it.

For their first game, Sept. 14,
the Junior Varsity was pitted
against Ferrum Junior College. The
little Quakers upset Ferrum by
6-0 and handed them their first
opening game loss in ten years.
This feat was accomplished mostly
by the teams Freshmen (all but
one Freshman played offense; all
but two played defense). To make
matters better for us the Ferrum
team beat the Catawba Frosh in
their next game, by 14-0.

The coaching staff has shown
mixed emotions toward the Junior
Varsity program. They are nappy
with the brand of football that
the boys have been playing but
rather annoyed with the small
turnout this fall. There were many
boys who, last spring, indicated
that they would want to play Junior
Varsity football but never showed
up for this fall's session.

Coach Stewart has indicated his
desire to continue the Junior Varsi-
ty program next fall but empha-
sized the fact that the program
will not succeed unless there is
sufficient and active participation
on the part of seemingly interested
boys.

Schedule
September 14

Ferrum Jr. College (H) 6-0.
September 19

Chowan Jr. College (A) cancelled
September 27

Carolina Military (A)
October 4

Open

October 11
Gardner-Webb (A)

nightmare in mud. Such was the
manner in which overly-loyal Guil-
ford fans found Burlington High
School Stadium on Saturday night,
September 28. It was a night to
dampen the spirits of all but the
most hardy people. The hardy
Guilford supporters that did make
the trip to Burlington saw our boys
caught on the short end of a 28-7
score.

Tlie team's bus ride to the game
was a story in itself. As the bus
departed from Guilford, with not
a soul to say goodbye or to wish
us well. There was little to say.
Whatever conversation there was
concerned itself with anything but
the game. The bus reached the
Elon field house and locker rooms.
The boys would now have to get
out, change into their work clothes,
come back on to the bus and then

Saturday Night - It Rained
ride to the Stadium, which was a
few miles in Burlington. Soon the
boys were back on the bus, ready
for the trip. It was dark inside and
as we passed small homes and
stores their lights played tricks on
the boys' donned helmets and
shoulder pads and silhouetted
them, making them look even big-
ger than they were. There was not
a sound as all heads faced fore-
ward and all thoughts drifted into
a happy past or a hopeful future.
The scene was that of a grim in-
vader, stealthily sneaking through
a quiet village with only one
thought in mind?to even an an-
cient score.

The bus pulled to a stop out-
side the rain-soaked Stadium. Dil-
lard Norman was the first to break
the silence. "Okay?Let's get these
guys. We've waited long enough."

Support Our Teams!

LEATHER SPECIALISTS

SHOE REPAIRING

REFINISHING DYEING

ZIPPERS INSTALLED LUGGAGE REPAIRED

GOLF RAG REPAIRS GOLF SHOES

LADIES' LEATHER TIPS AND WHOLE HEELS

HANDRAG REPAIRS EXPERT CLEANING

Williams Shoe Repair
299-7445

Quaker Village Shopping Center
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"COCA-COLA" AND -'COKE" ARE REGISTERED IRAOE- MARKS WM.CM IOENTIFY ONLY THE PRODUCT Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY.

courses.... ugh
register... rush
stand... wait...
shuffle... g0...
twitch... fidget
...yawn...stop
move... nearer
nearer... filled
...pause

things gO
better,!

®
Coke w

TRADE-MARK®

Bottle.
The Coca-Cola Company by:

Greensboro Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
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WHO WILL BE QUEEN?
Look For The Big 1963

Homecoming Issue
November 9th.
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basic language-oxford shirt
In basic language, Creighton shirts are the last
word in authentic tailoring... natural body in

Eat ? classic button downs and snap tabs, all with box
pleated back and hanger loop. Styling speaks

''im- selectivity: stripes of every size and c010r...a
*slllH spectrum of solids. All Creighton ...

naturally.

The Hub
Quaker Village Shopping Center

Other Fine Stores in Chapel Hill and Durham

For that new
Bazaar Look*
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V J ' than just drycleaning. It

includes special fabric fin-
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: \l I ? *\u25a0/ fabric care?returning your

"' M I IVw garments as color-bright
M / \ and Spring fresh as the day
M (^ you bought them. For all

\l your fabric care needs, call

ft for our Sanitone dry-
? \u25a0 I cleaning service .. . today 1
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finest cleaners

814 W. MARKET BR 2-4159
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